
SEPTEMBER 2023
Advance information from BRFAdvance information from BRF

BIC  C atego ry :BIC  C atego ry :  Christian spirituality & religious
experience
BR F catego ry :BR F catego ry :  Christian life and practice
9781800392304, 144 pp, Paperback, 

£9.99£9.99

Christmas VoicesChristmas Voices
Claire Musters

Key benefitsKey benefits
• 40 contributors from diverse backgrounds and traditions share their favourite carol,
hymn, poem or prayer
• Offers 25 Bible passages with short reflections written by Claire Musters, appropriate for
use during Advent, or over the Christmas period if given as a Christmas gift
• Structured in five sections: preparation, promise, joy, peace and love, looking at how we
can develop these in everyday life
• Contains colour illustrations throughout to make an attractive keepsake
• Clear, user-friendly structure so that that reader can dip into particular extracts or select
for use in a group or service

Target readershipTarget readership

• Those looking for a warm and appealing Advent or Christmas gift book with bite-sized
content
• Those who enjoyed Celebrating Christmas (Amy Boucher Pye) and Unveiled (Clare Hayns)
• Service leaders and home group leaders looking for reflective material
• Those who appreciate the traditional elements of Christmas such as carols, and music
lovers in general
• Those who are familiar with the different contributors and interested to know what their
favourite choices are

Christmas-themed reflections accompanied by favourite carols, hymns,Christmas-themed reflections accompanied by favourite carols, hymns,
poems and prayerspoems and prayers

9781800390515 £9.99
Celebrating Christmas

9781800390720 £12.99
Unveiled

9781800391000 £14.99

The BRF Book of 365 Bible
Reflections 9781800391475 £12.99

The BRF Book of 100 Prayers

Related books from BRFRelated books from BRF

brf.org.ukbrf.org.uk
Bible Reading Fellowship is a charity (233280) and company limited by guarantee
(301324), registered in England and Wales

SummarySummary

25 short reflective pieces for the Christmas season written by Claire Musters, travelling
through promise and preparation to joy, peace and finally love. Along the way we
encounter a choir of diverse voices sharing their favourite carols, poems and prayers,
illustrated throughout with original colour artwork. 

Includes contributions from Naomi Aidoo, Andy Angel, Jonathan Arnold, Imogen Ball, Ruth
Bancewicz, Carl Beech, John Bell, Andrew Boakye, Catherine Butcher, Lyndall Bywater,
Mags Duggan, Hannah Fytche, Gordon Giles, Paul Goodliff, Isabelle Hamley, Clare Hayns, Liz
Hoare, Trystan Hughes, Lakshmi Jeffreys, Andy Kind, David Kitchen, Esther Kuku, Martin
Leckebusch, Bekah Legg, Ann Lewin, Tanya Marlow, Leone Martin, Chine McDonald, Lucy
Moore, Michele Morrison, Charmaine Noble-McLean, Emma Pennington, Pam Rhodes, Amy
Scott Robinson, Margaret Silf, Meric Srokosz, Jo Swinney, Evie Vernon, Sally Welch and
Natalie Williams.

About the authorAbout the author
Claire Musters is a writer, speaker, editor, wife, mum, church leader and host of the Woman
Alive Book Club. She contributes to BRF's Day by Day with God Bible reading notes and is
author of Taking Your Spiritual Pulse (AMG, 2003) and Taking Off the Mask (Authentic,
2017).
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SEPTEMBER 2023
Advance information from BRFAdvance information from BRF

BIC  C atego ry :BIC  C atego ry :  Christian life and practice
9781800391857, 416 pp, Paperback, 

£16.99£16.99

Knowing You, Jesus: 365 DevotionalKnowing You, Jesus: 365 Devotional
Following Jesus through the gospels in a year

Tony Horsfall, Mags Duggan, Jenny Brown, John Ayrton, Steve
Aisthorpe, Melinda Hendry

Key benefitsKey benefits
• A daily exploration of the life of Jesus of Nazareth over the period of a year
• Draws on all four gospels in detail and synthesises them into a chronological account
• Multi-contributor collaboration led by well-loved author Tony Horsfall
• Encourages daily Bible reading, with the focus on helping the reader ʻlove Jesus more
dearly and follow him more nearlyʼ
• Works as both introduction to and reminder of what it means to know Jesus
• Includes simple guidelines on four ways to engage - Bible meditation, lectio divina,
imaginative reading of a passage and reading the Bible prayerfully

Target readershipTarget readership
• New Christians and those wanting to rediscover or deepen faith
• Those who enjoy using a one-year devotional
• Those who have enjoyed other books by Tony Horsfall and Mags Duggan, and BRF Bible
reading notes to which the writers have contributed
• Church leaders recommending resources for Bible weeks/Bible Sunday
• Those mentoring and discipling others

Through-the-year daily devotions on the life of ChristThrough-the-year daily devotions on the life of Christ

9781800391000 £14.99

The BRF Book of 365 Bible
Reflections 9781800391475 £12.99

The BRF Book of 100 Prayers

9781800391819 £4.95

New Daylight September-
December 2023

9780857469779 £12.99

Discovering the Spiritual
Exercises of Saint Ignatius

Related books from BRFRelated books from BRF

brf.org.ukbrf.org.uk
Bible Reading Fellowship is a charity (233280) and company limited by guarantee
(301324), registered in England and Wales

SummarySummary
Inspired by the famous prayer of Richard of Chichester ʻto see thee more clearly, love thee
more dearly and follow thee more nearly... day by day', this 365-day devotional encourages
faith formation and intentional discipleship. Tony Horsfall, Mags Duggan, John Ayrton,
Jenny Brown, Steve Aisthorpe and Melinda Hendry present a detailed, chronological
exploration of the life of Jesus of Nazareth, drawing from all four gospels. As we immerse
ourselves in the gospel story, may we not only understand it better but experience
transformation into the likeness of Christ our Saviour.

About the authorsAbout the authors
Tony Horsfall is an author and retreat leader with a lifetimeʼs experience in mentoring
others, including church leaders and missionaries, both in Britain and overseas.

Mags Duggan is an author, retreat leader, spiritual director and former lecturer. 

Jenny Brown is senior staff worker with Friends International, an experienced mentor and a
lay reader. She has previously worked at All Souls, Langham Place and with UCCF.

John Ayrton is an ordained Baptist minister. Formerly a staff worker with UCCF, he is now
involved in a member care role with Interserve. 

Steve Aisthorpe is a leader, facilitator, coach, researcher and author, with extensive
experience in education, international development and faith-based organisations.

Melinda Hendry is Ministry Development Lead at Living Leadership, working particularly
with women in ministry for their spiritual health and formation.
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OCTOBER 2023
Advance information from BRFAdvance information from BRF

BIC  C atego ry :BIC  C atego ry :  Christian prayer
BR F catego ry :BR F catego ry :  Christian life and practice
9781800392281, 128 pp, Hardback, 

£9.99£9.99

Celtic Rhythms of LifeCeltic Rhythms of Life
Daily prayer from the Community of Aidan and Hilda

Graham Booth, David Cole, Simon Reed, Ray Simpson, Penny Warren

Key benefitsKey benefits
• Elegant hardback edition with gold foil blocking
• An inspiring and easy-to-use resource for anyone seeking to refresh their prayer life or to
establish a regular, life-giving rhythm of prayer
• Provides newer church traditions with an easy way into older ways of praying
• Imaginative and evocative yet accessible and inclusive language
• Complements the canonical forms of prayer in historic churches

Target readershipTarget readership
• Those who have enjoyed other books by David Cole (over 20,000 copies sold), Ray
Simpson and Simon Reed
• Christians interested in Celtic spirituality
• Christians looking for a daily pattern of prayer to follow
• New monastic communities
• Christians looking to go deeper in their walk with God
• People looking to learn from Christian traditions beyond their own
• Leaders looking for a resource book on prayer

A daily rhythm of prayer, inspired by Celtic Christian spiritualityA daily rhythm of prayer, inspired by Celtic Christian spirituality

9781800391475 £12.99
The BRF Book of 100 Prayers 9780857469687 £8.99

The Celtic Year

9781800390539 £12.99

Celtic Prayer – Caught Up in
Love 9780857467164 £10.99

Praying the Way

Related books from BRFRelated books from BRF

brf.org.ukbrf.org.uk
Bible Reading Fellowship is a charity (233280) and company limited by guarantee
(301324), registered in England and Wales

SummarySummary

From the Community of Aidan and Hilda, here is a resource to create a daily rhythm of
prayer, inspired by historic and contemporary Celtic Christian spirituality and earthed in
the activities of everyday living. Celtic Rhythms of Life contains ready-to-use forms of prayer
for morning, midday, evening and night, seven days a week. Morning and evening prayer
have a choice of four psalms and scripture readings from the Old and New Testaments.
Midday and night prayer have short scripture readings printed in the text. Each day also has
its own theme, from resurrection on Sundays to the kingdom on Saturdays.

About the authorsAbout the authors
Graham Booth is a Guardian of the Community of Aidan and Hilda, speaker and retreat
leader.

David Cole is an international spiritual teacher and retreat leader, the Deputy Guardian for
the Community of Aidan and Hilda, and the founder of Waymark Ministries.

Simon Reed is an Anglican minister with two churches in Ealing, London, and a Guardian of
the Community of Aidan and Hilda.

Ray Simpson is a founder and principal tutor of the Community of Aidan and Hilda. A widely
published author on spirituality, he also leads retreats on several continents.

Penny Warren is a Guardian of the Community of Aidan and Hilda, speaker and retreat
leader.
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OCTOBER 2023
Advance information from BRFAdvance information from BRF

BIC  C atego ry :BIC  C atego ry :  Christian prayer
BR F catego ry :BR F catego ry :  Christian life and practice
9781800392298, 128 pp, Paperback, 

£7.99£7.99

Celtic Rhythms of LifeCeltic Rhythms of Life
Daily prayer from the Community of Aidan and Hilda

Graham Booth, David Cole, Simon Reed, Ray Simpson, Penny Warren

Key benefitsKey benefits
• Portable paperback edition
• An inspiring and easy-to-use resource for anyone seeking to refresh their prayer life or to
establish a regular, life-giving rhythm of prayer
• Provides newer church traditions with an easy way into older ways of praying
• Imaginative and evocative yet accessible and inclusive language
• Complements the canonical forms of prayer in historic churches

Target readershipTarget readership
• Those who have enjoyed other books by David Cole (over 20,000 copies sold), Ray
Simpson and Simon Reed
• Christians interested in Celtic spirituality
• Christians looking for a daily pattern of prayer to follow
• New monastic communities
• Christians looking to go deeper in their walk with God
• People looking to learn from Christian traditions beyond their own
• Leaders looking for a resource book on prayer

A daily rhythm of prayer, inspired by Celtic Christian spiritualityA daily rhythm of prayer, inspired by Celtic Christian spirituality

9781800391475 £12.99
The BRF Book of 100 Prayers 9780857469687 £8.99

The Celtic Year

9781800390539 £12.99

Celtic Prayer – Caught Up in
Love 9780857467164 £10.99

Praying the Way

Related books from BRFRelated books from BRF

brf.org.ukbrf.org.uk
Bible Reading Fellowship is a charity (233280) and company limited by guarantee
(301324), registered in England and Wales

SummarySummary

From the Community of Aidan and Hilda, here is a resource to create a daily rhythm of
prayer, inspired by historic and contemporary Celtic Christian spirituality and earthed in
the activities of everyday living. Celtic Rhythms of Life contains ready-to-use forms of prayer
for morning, midday, evening and night, seven days a week. Morning and evening prayer
have a choice of four psalms and scripture readings from the Old and New Testaments.
Midday and night prayer have short scripture readings printed in the text. Each day also has
its own theme, from resurrection on Sundays to the kingdom on Saturdays.

About the authorsAbout the authors
Graham Booth is a Guardian of the Community of Aidan and Hilda, speaker and retreat
leader. 

David Cole is an international spiritual teacher and retreat leader, the Deputy Guardian for
the Community of Aidan and Hilda, and the founder of Waymark Ministries.

Simon Reed is an Anglican minister with two churches in Ealing, London, and a Guardian of
the Community of Aidan and Hilda.

Ray Simpson is a founder and principal tutor of the Community of Aidan and Hilda. A widely
published author on spirituality, he also leads retreats on several continents.

Penny Warren is a Guardian of the Community of Aidan and Hilda, speaker and retreat
leader.
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OCTOBER 2023
Advance information from BRFAdvance information from BRF

BIC  C atego ry :BIC  C atego ry :  Bible readings, selections & meditations
9781800392335, 40 pp, Paperback, 

£2.99£2.99

The Upper Room: An IntroductionThe Upper Room: An Introduction
Daniele Och

Key benefitsKey benefits
• 31 Bible passages and meditations to give a flavour of the four-monthly resource
• Includes a daily prayer, thought for the day and prayer focus, and weekly questions for
small group study
• Written by its readers all over the world - an international community of three million
readers sharing their faith with each other
• Focuses on finding God in daily experience and being accessible to all, whatever their
church or educational background

Target readershipTarget readership
• New Christians
• Those attending or running Christian basics/introduction courses such as post-Alpha,
Emmaus or The Being With Course
• Church leaders to give to their congregations to encourage daily Bible reading and for
occasions such as Bible Sunday or international days of prayer
• Those who appreciate testimony-style devotionals based on real-life experience

Selected Bible passages and meditations to introduce people to The UpperSelected Bible passages and meditations to introduce people to The Upper
RoomRoom

9781800391895 £4.95

The Upper Room
September-December 2023 9780857466600 £4.99

Anxious Times

9780857467492 £3.99
God's Word for Messy People

9781800390683 £8.99
Green Reflections

Related books from BRFRelated books from BRF

brf.org.ukbrf.org.uk
Bible Reading Fellowship is a charity (233280) and company limited by guarantee
(301324), registered in England and Wales

SummarySummary

Everyday stories written by everyday people 

For over 80 years, The Upper Room has encouraged people everywhere to share their
stories of faith. Today it is translated into more than 30 languages and can be found in over
100 countries. From small groups to large congregations, these meditations spark
conversations and continue to bring people of faith together.

About the authorAbout the author
Daniele Och is a project editor at the Bible Reading Fellowship.

Territory: Territory: GB
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NOVEMBER 2023
Advance information from BRFAdvance information from BRF

BIC  C atego ry :BIC  C atego ry :  Christian spirituality & religious
experience
BR F catego ry :BR F catego ry :  Christian life and practice
9781800392007, 192 pp, Hardback, 

£12.99£12.99

Holding Onto HopeHolding Onto Hope
40 days of Godʼs encouragement through art and reflections

Amy Boucher Pye, Leo Boucher

Key benefitsKey benefits
Amy Boucher Pye and Leo Boucher return with 40 illustrated reflections on biblical
images of hope and new life
40 reflections and prayers, each accompanied by colour artwork, from a father-
daughter duo
Focuses on the much-needed quality of hope, offering gentle encouragement and
clear application
Includes questions to spark prayer, reflection and discussion
Attractive hardback gift for family (parents, grandparents, adult children), friends and
godchildren

Target readershipTarget readership
Those looking for an encouraging and sensitive gift for someone going through
challenging times, to show they care, or seeking encouragement themselves
People who enjoy Amy Boucher Pye's writing
Readers of New Daylight and Day by Day with God Bible reading notes
Woman Alive readers
Purchasers of Postcards of Hope and Postcards from Heaven
Retreat and quiet day attendees
Those looking for a Lent book with a difference

A hope-filled illustrated gift book to lift the spiritsA hope-filled illustrated gift book to lift the spirits

9781800390515 £9.99
Celebrating Christmas

9780857466488 £8.99
Postcards of Hope

9781800390720 £12.99
Unveiled

Related books from BRFRelated books from BRF

brf.org.ukbrf.org.uk
Bible Reading Fellowship is a charity (233280) and company limited by guarantee
(301324), registered in England and Wales

SummarySummary
A 40-day journey exploring the themes of hope and new life through vivid biblical images,
Holding onto Hope can be used through Lent or during any 40-day period.

We start with how all creation praises God, from the flowers of the field to the streams in
the desert and the trees clapping their hands. We then explore the agricultural pattern of
sowing, growing and harvesting before moving to the gracious promises and invitations
God makes to his people, such as how he writes eternity onto our hearts. Next come
compelling images of God as our help and refuge, including God being our shade and rear
guard, before seeing how God changes his people – he clothes us, renews our minds and
strengthens us. Finally, we focus on our new life in Christ through images such as new
wineskins, the imperishable seed and the city to come.

About the authorsAbout the authors
Amy Boucher Pye and Leo Boucher share their art and reflections from London and
Minnesota. Amy is a writer and speaker with a thousand devotional reflections in print,
including with New Daylight and Our Daily Bread.

Leo is a retired data systems analyst who paints in his art shack and volunteers with his
church and other organisations, including teaching art to seniors at retirement
communities.

Territory: Territory: ROW
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NOVEMBER 2023
Advance information from BRFAdvance information from BRF

BIC  C atego ry :BIC  C atego ry :  Christian worship, rites & ceremonies
9781800392151, 144 pp, Paperback, B-format paperback 

£9.99£9.99

BRF Lent Book: Loving My NeighbourBRF Lent Book: Loving My Neighbour
A Lenten journey

Inderjit Bhogal, Joanna Collicutt, David Gregory, Esther Kuku, Sanjee
Perera, Gemma Simmonds, John Swinton

Key benefitsKey benefits
• Focuses right to the heart of discipleship and what living out our faith really looks like
• Much-needed response to the division, fragmentation and polarisation in our society and
churches
• Brings together well-respected voices from across the church, diverse in ethnicity, gender,
age, tradition and specialist background, to offer a range of perspectives on different
aspects of the theme of loving one's neighbour

Target readershipTarget readership
• Those concerned about community cohesion and engagement, social action and
environmental issues
• People looking to get back to basics with living out their faith practically
• Lent book purchasers
• Lent study groups
• New Daylight and other Bible reading notes subscribers
• Church leaders and home group leaders

The BRF Lent book for 2024The BRF Lent book for 2024

9781800391178 £9.99
Images of Grace

9781800390980 £8.99
Sharing the Easter Story

9780857466372 £8.99
Celtic Lent

9780857469656 £2.99

Journeying through Lent
with New Daylight

Related books from BRFRelated books from BRF

brf.org.ukbrf.org.uk
Bible Reading Fellowship is a charity (233280) and company limited by guarantee
(301324), registered in England and Wales

SummarySummary

Itʼs never been more important to understand how much God loves us and how much he
wants us to love each other. Loving My Neighbour takes us on a journey through the
challenging terrain of how we can truly love one another, individually and in our
communities. Daily Bible readings and reflections from Ash Wednesday to Easter Day
explore how we can love in truth, love the vulnerable and the suffering, embrace difference,
care for our world, and love ourselves as God loves us. Holy Week brings us back to reflect
on Christ on the cross, who loved us to the very end.

About the authorsAbout the authors
Inderjit Bhogal is the founder of the City of Sanctuary movement. 

Joanna Collicutt is a Supernumerary Fellow at Harris Manchester College.

David Gregory is a Baptist Missioner for Science and Environment. 

Esther Kuku is Director of Communications and Engagement at the Resuscitation Council
UK. 

Sanjee Perera is a cognitive psychologist specialising in ethno-social identity. 

Gemma Simmonds is director of the Religious Life Institute, Cambridge.

John Swinton is Chair in Divinity and Religious Studies, University of Aberdeen.
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